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1. Introduction
These days road vehicles contain several individual active control mechanisms that solve a
large number of control tasks. These components are often highly nonlinear, which are mod-
elled as hybrid systems. An example is the semiactive/active suspension system, which can
be modelled as a nonlinear dynamics augmented with an actuator that has a bimodal dy-
namics, i.e. a closed loop switching system with two modes. Moreover, in traditional control
systems the vehicle functions to be controlled are designed and implemented separately. Al-
though in the design of the individual control components only a subset of the full vehicle dy-
namics is considered these components influence the entire vehicle. Thus in the operation of
these autonomous control systems interactions and conflicts may occur that might overwrite
the intentions of the designers concerning the individual performance requirements. The aim
of the integrated control methodologies is to combine and supervise all controllable subsys-
tems affecting vehicle dynamic responses in order to ensure the management of resources.
The solution might be the integration of the control logic of subsystems.
Active suspensions are used to provide good handling characteristics and improve ride com-
fort while harmful vibrations caused by road irregularities and on-board excitation sources act
upon the vehicle. The performance of suspension systems is assessed quantitatively in terms
of several parameters: passenger comfort, suspension deflection, tire load variation and en-
ergy consumption, see Gillespie (1992); Sharp & Crolla (1987). In order to improve passenger
comfort it is important to keep the effects of the road disturbance on the heave acceleration
small. Structural features of the vehicle place a hard limit on the amount of suspension deflec-
tion available for reducing the acceleration of the vehicle body. Hence it is also important to
keep the effect of the disturbance on the suspension deflection sufficiently small. In order to
reduce the dynamic tire load deflection, the effects of the disturbance on tire deflection should
also be kept small. The control force limitation is incorporated into the design procedure in
order to avoid large control forces.
Applying a braking force decelerates the vehicle. Additionally, the role of the active brake is
to apply unilateral braking since it reduces the lateral tire forces directly Chen & Peng (2001);
Palkovics et al. (1999). This feature provides a redundancy in affecting the lateral dynamics.
However, using the active brake might have unwanted side effects as the modification of the
yaw dynamics and of the longitudinal direction of the vehicle. Therefore the use of the active
brake is preferred only in emergencies.
In this paper a control structure that integrates active suspensions and an active brake is pro-
posed to improve the safety of vehicles. On the global level the active suspension system is
primarily designed to improve passenger comfort and road holding. However, it is able to
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generate a stabilizing moment to balance an overturning moment during vehicle maneuvers
in order to reduce the rollover risk. The controlled braking system is activated only when the
vehicle comes close to rolling over. During abrupt brakings pitch dynamics increases signifi-
cantly. The active suspension is also able to generate a moment and improve the pitch stability
of the vehicle.
Rollover prevention is a safety feature. The combination of the active suspension and ac-
tive brake handles the emergency situation provided that the active suspension component
is fully functional. In order to enhance safety the reconfigurable control is extended with a
fault-tolerant property in order to guarantee performances even if a hydraulic actuator fault
occurs in the active suspension system. The solution of the fault-tolerant operation requires
the reconfigurability of the active brake.
The control design of switched systems is involved at two levels: at the suspension actuator
level a tracking controller is designed for a bimodal system together with a fault detection
filter.
This paper presents the application of the Linear Parameter Varying (LPV) method for the
design of integrated vehicle control systems, in which several active components are used in
co-operation. In the control design besides performance specifications and uncertainties, the
fault information can be taken into consideration. By monitoring suitable scheduling param-
eters in the LPV control, the reconfiguration of the control systems can be achieved, conflict
between performance demands can be avoided and faults (loss in effectiveness) can be han-
dled. This level provides the reference signal for the low-level actuator design and it also
constitutes the supervisor controller for the reconfiguration. By using the LPV method the
designed controller guarantees the desired stability and performance demands of the closed–
loop system. The operation of the control systems is demonstrated through various simulation
vehicle maneuvers.
The structure of the paper is the following: the global chassis model containing both the verti-
cal and later dynamics is presented in Section 2. It is followed by a detailed formulation of the
control problem in Section 3. The actuator dynamics is considered in Section 4. where a track-
ing control is designed. Possible faults of the suspension actuator are detected by using the
FDI filter of Section 5. The proposed method is demonstrated through a series of simulation
examples in Section 6. Finally some conclusion remarks are formulated in Section 7.
2. Global chassis model
The class of finite dimensional linear systems, whose state space entries depend continuously
on a time varying parameter vector, ρ(t), is called LPV. The trajectory of the vector-valued
signal, ρ(t) is assumed not to be known in advance, although its value is accessible (measured)
in real time and is constrained a priori to lie in a specified bounded set. The idea behind using
LPV systems is to take advantage of the casual knowledge of the dynamics of the system, see
Becker & Packard (1994); Leith & Leithead (2000); Rough & Shamma (2000); Wu (2001). The
formal definition of an LPV system is given below:
For a compact subset 풫 ⊂ ℛS, the parameter variation set ℱ풫 denotes the set of all piecewise
continuous functions mapping ℛ (time) into 풫 with a finite number of discontinuities in any
interval. The compact set 풫 ⊂ ℛS, along with continuous functions A : ℛS → ℛn×n and
B :ℛS →ℛn×nu represents an nth order LPV system G(ρ) whose dynamics evolve as
x˙ = A(ρ)x + B(ρ)u, (1)
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where ρ∈ℱ풫 . One characteristics of the LPV system is that it must be linear in the pair formed
by the state vector x, and the control input vector u. The matrices A and B are generally
nonlinear functions of the scheduling vector ρ.
Due to the complexity of a vehicle model two models are formalized. One model is suitable
for designing the suspension system and it also takes the vertical dynamics into consideration.
The othermodel is used to design lateral dynamics and the brake system. Connection between
the two models is achieved by the application of the integrated control system.
In order to describe the vertical dynamics a full-car model, which is shown in Figure 1, is
used that comprises five parts: the sprung mass and four unsprung masses at the left and
right hand side at the front and rear. All the suspensions are modelled as an ensemble of a
spring, a damper and an actuator to generate a pushing force between the body and the axle.
The suspension stiffness and the tire stiffness are denoted by ks and ktwhile front and rear
suspension dampers are denoted by bs,respectively. Let the front and rear displacement of the
sprung mass on the left and right side be denoted by x1 f l , x1rl and x1 f r, x1rr. Let the front and
rear displacement of the unsprung mass on the left and right side be denoted by x2 f l , x2rl ,
x2 f r, and x2rr. In the full-car model, the disturbances, w f l , wrl , w f r, wrr are caused by road
irregularities. The input signals, f f l , frl , f f r, frr are generated by the actuators. The system
Fig. 1. Vertical model of the vehicle
equations correspond to a seven degrees-of-freedom full-car vehicle model. The sprung mass
is assumed to be a rigid body and has freedoms of motion in the vertical, pitch and roll direc-
tions. The x1 is the vertical displacement at the center of gravity, θ is the pitch angle and φ is
the roll angle of the sprung mass, respectively. Each unsprung mass has freedom of motion in
the vertical direction, x2 f l , x2rl , x2 f r, x2rr. The vehicle dynamical model, i.e. the heave motion,
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the pitch motion, the roll motion, the front and rear tires, is as follows:
ms x¨1 = Fk f l + Fk f r + Fkrl + Fkrr + Fb f l + Fb f r + Fbrl + Fbrr
− f f l − f f r − frl − frr, (2)
Iθ θ¨ = l f Fk f l + l f Fk f r − lrFkrl − lrFkrr + l f Fb f l + l f Fb f r − lrFbrl + lrFbrr
− l f f f l − l f f f r + lr frl + lr frr, (3)
Iφφ¨ = t f Fk f l − t f Fk f r + trFkrl − trFkrr + t f Fb f l − t f Fb f r + trFbrl − trFbrr
− t f f f l + t f f f r − tr frl + tr frr, (4)
mu f x¨2 f l = −Fk f l − Ft f l − Fb f l + f f l , (5)
mu f x¨2 f r = −Fk f r − Ft f r − Fb f r + f f r, (6)
mur x¨2rl = −Fkrl − Ftrl − Fbrl + frl , (7)
mur x¨2rr = −Fkrr − Ftrr − Fbrr + frr, (8)
where the following linear approximations are applied:
x1 f l = x1 + l f θ + t f φ, x1 f r = x1 + l f θ − t f φ,
x1rl = x1 − lrθ + trφ, x1rr = x1 − lrθ − trφ.
The suspension damping force and the suspension spring force, respectively, are as follows:
Fbij = b
l
s(x˙2ij − x˙1ij)− b
sym
s ∣x˙2ij − x˙1ij∣+ b
nl
s
√
∣x˙2ij − x˙1ij∣ sgn(x˙2ij − x˙1ij), (9)
Fkij = k
l
s(x2ij − x1ij) + k
nl
s (x2ij − x1ij)
3, (10)
and fij are the forces of the actuator, where ij ∈ { f l, f r,rl,rr}. Here, parts of the nonlinear
suspension damper bs are b
l
s, b
nl
s and b
sym
s . The b
l
s coefficient affects the damping force linearly
while bnls has a nonlinear impact on the damping characteristics. b
sym
s describes the asymmet-
ric behavior of the characteristics. Parts of the nonlinear suspension stiffness ks are a linear
coefficient kls and a nonlinear one, k
nl
s . The tire force is approximated by a linear model:
Ftij = kt(x2ij − wij). (11)
The state vector x is selected as follows:
xs =
[
q xu q˙ x˙u
]T
(12)
with q =
[
x1 θ φ
]T
and xu =
[
x2 f l x2 f r x2rl x2rr
]T
. The state space representation of
the LPV model is as follows:
x˙s = As(ρs)xs+B1sv (ρs)ds + B2sv (ρs)us, (13)
where
us =
[
f f l f f r frl frr
]T
. (14)
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The disturbance is ds =
[
w f l wrl w f r wrr
]
. Variables concerning the front and rear dis-
placement between the sprung mass and the unsprung mass on the left and right side and
their velocities are selected as scheduling variables:
ρs =
[
ρbij ρkij
]T
, ij ∈ ( f l, f r,rl,rr) (15)
where
ρbij = x˙2ij − x˙1ij, (16)
ρkij = x2ij − x1ij (17)
The scheduling variables ρbij depend on the relative velocity, while the scheduling variables
ρkij depend on the relative displacement. In practice, the relative displacement is a measured
signal. The relative velocity is then determined by numerical differentiation from the mea-
sured relative displacement.
Figure 2 illustrates the combined yaw-roll dynamics of the vehicle modelled by a three-body
system, in which ms is the sprung mass, mu, f is the unsprung mass at the front including the
front wheels and axle, and mu,r is the unsprung mass at the rear with the rear wheels and axle.
β denotes the side slip angle of the sprung mass, ψ is the heading angle, φ is the roll angle, ψ˙
denotes the yaw rate and θ the pitch angle. The roll angle of the unsprung mass at the front
and at the rear axle are denoted by φt, f and φt,r, respectively. ay denotes the lateral acceleration
and zs is the heave displacement while v stands for the forward velocity.
In the vehicle modelling the motion differential equations of the yaw-roll dynamics of the
single unit vehicle, i.e. the lateral dynamics, the yaw moment, the roll moment of the sprung
mass, the roll moment of the front and the rear unsprung masses, are formalized.
mv(β˙ + ψ˙)−mshφ¨ = Fy, f + Fy,r, (18)
−Ixzφ¨ + Izzψ¨ = Fy, f l f − Fy,r lr + lw∆Fb, (19)
(Ixx + msh
2)φ¨− Ixzψ¨ = msghφ + msvh(β˙ + ψ˙)
− k f (φ− φt, f )− b f (φ˙− φ˙t, f ) + u f
− kr(φ− φt,r)− br(φ˙− φ˙t,r) + ur, (20)
−hrFy, f = mu, f v(hr − hu, f )(β˙ + ψ˙) + mu, f ghu, f φt, f − kt, f φt, f
+ k f (φ− φt, f ) + b f (φ˙− φ˙t, f ) + u f , (21)
−hrFy,r = mu,rv(hr − hu,r)(β˙ + ψ˙)−mu,rghu,rφt,r − kt,rφt,r
+ kr(φ− φt,r) + br(φ˙− φ˙t,r) + ur. (22)
The detailed derivation of the equations of the yaw-roll dynamics of the single unit vehicle
can be found in Sampson & Cebon (2003).
The lateral tire forces Fy,i in the direction of velocity at the wheel ground contact points are
approximated proportionally to the tire side slip angle αi:
Fy, f = µC f α f , Fy,r = µCrαr.
The Ci is the tire side slip constant and αi is the tire side slip angle associated with the front
and rear axles. The chassis and the wheels have identical velocities at the wheel ground
contact points. The velocity equations for the front and rear wheels in the lateral and in the
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Fig. 2. Yaw and roll model of the vehicle
longitudinal directions are as follows:
vw, f sin(δ f − α f ) = l f ⋅ ψ˙ + vsinβ, vw, f cos(δ f − α f ) = vcosβ,
vw,r sinαr = lr ⋅ ψ˙− vsinβ, vw,r cosαr = vcosβ.
In stable driving conditions, the tire side slip angle αi is normally not larger than five degrees
and the above equation can be simplified by substituting sinx ≈ x and cosx ≈ 1. The classic
equations for the tire side slip angles are then given as
α f = −β + δ f −
l f ⋅ ψ˙
v
, αr = −β +
lr ⋅ ψ˙
v
.
The equations (18)-(22) can be expressed in the state space representation form. The system
states are the side slip angle of the sprung mass β, the yaw rate ψ˙, the roll angle φ, the roll rate
φ˙, the roll angle of the unsprung mass at the front axle φt, f and at the rear axle φt,r. Let the
state vector be the following:
xr =
[
β ψ˙ φ φ˙ φt, f φt,r
]T
. (23)
Using the state vector, the differential algebraic model defined by Equations (18)-(22) is trans-
formed into a state space representation form:
x˙r = Ar(ρr)xr+B1rv (ρr)dr + B2rv (ρr)ur. (24)
The disturbance is the front wheel steering angle: dr = δ f , while the control inputs are set to
be:
ur =
[
∆Fb ua f uar
]T
. (25)
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In this approach of the rollover problem the active suspensions generate two stabilizing roll
moments at the front and the rear, which can be considered as the effects of the suspension
forces
ua f = ( f f l − f f r)ℓw, uar = ( frl − frr)ℓw. (26)
The roll moments required are distinguished equally at the suspension components:
f f l =
ua f
2lw
, f f r = −
ua f
2lw
, (27)
frl =
uar
2lw
, frr = −
uar
2lw
(28)
The third control input is the difference in brake forces between the left and right-hand sides
of the vehicle:
∆Fb = (Fbrl + d2Fb f l)− (Fbrr + d1Fb f r), (29)
where d1 and d2 are distances, which depend on the steering angle. In the implementation of
the controller means that the control action be distributed at the front and the rear wheels at
either of the two sides.
The differential equations depend on the forward velocity v and the adhesion coefficient µ of
the vehicle nonlinearly. It is assumed that the forward velocity and the adhesion coefficient
are available, i.e. these parameters are estimated on-line by using the on-board sensors. A
grey-box identification method based on an observer design was proposed in Ga´spa´r et al.
(2006). The scheduling vector ρr is selected with four scheduling variables
ρr =
[
ρ1 ρ2 ρ3 ρ4
]
(30)
with ρ1 = µ,ρ2 =
µ
v ,ρ3 =
µ
v2
and ρ4 =
1
v .
3. Supervisory global control
The control design for suspension system and rollover prevention is performed on a full-
car vehicle model. When a fault occurs in the active suspension system, its role is assumed
by the active brake.The orchestration of the two independent subsystems, i.e. the suspension
subsystem and active brake, respectively, should be solved by a dedicatedmechanism in order
to guarantee a desired level of the required performance.
The detection of an imminent rollover is based on the monitoring of the lateral load transfers
for both axles. The lateral load transfer can be given:
∆Fz,i =
kt,iφt,i
lw
, (31)
where i denotes the front and rear axles. They can be normalized in such a way that the load
transfer is divided by the total axle load:
Ri =
∆Fz,i
Fz,i
. (32)
The normalized load transfer Ri value corresponds to the largest possible load transfer. If
the Ri takes on the value ±1 then the inner wheels in the bend lift off. The limit cornering
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condition occurs when the load on the inside wheels has dropped to zero and all the load has
been transferred onto the outside wheels. Let
R = max{R f ,Rr}. (33)
The roll angles of the unsprung masses have an important role in the monitoring of rollovers,
since the calculation of the normalized load transfers is based on these signals.
In the control design both the rollover and the suspension problems are taken into considera-
tion. In this combined structure a newweighting strategy is proposed in order to meet several
performance demands, such as enhancing passenger comfort, increasing rollover stability and
road holding, guaranteing suspension working space and reducing energy consumption. In
the rollover problem the performance outputs for control design are the lateral acceleration,
the lateral load transfers at the front and the rear, and the control inputs:
zr =
[
ay ∆Fz, f ∆Fz,r ur
]T
. (34)
In the suspension problem the performance outputs
zs =
[
az zs f zsr us
]T
(35)
for control design are the passenger comfort (i.e. heave acceleration), the suspension deflec-
tions and the control inputs. The measured outputs are the lateral acceleration of the sprung
mass, the derivative of the roll angle and the suspension deflections at the suspension compo-
nents: yr =
[
ay φ˙
]T
and ys =
[
zs f zsr
]T
.
In order to achieve the desired reconfiguration of the redundant subsystems a straight so-
lution would be to apply merely a switching strategy that would change between the two
subsystems in emergency, i.e. when an imminent rollover occur. By applying a switching
strategy based on a suitable threshold imposed for the value of the normalized load transfer
R (switching surface) would be a reliable solution for the design of the individual controllers.
However, it would generate the problem of the transients during the switching instances, i.e.
the required performance level should be imposed by special techniques in that case.
Fig. 3. The closed-loop interconnection structure for the control design
Instead of considering a switching surface the reconfiguration of the control structure is solved
by an LPV strategy, which is presented in this section. The values of the the normalized load
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transfer R are used as a scheduling variable for a LPV designwhere a guaranteed performance
level during the reconfiguration is achieved through the design process – through a common
Lyapunov function. This is possible by using a suitable weighting strategy where the critical
parameter R schedules the performance weight functions.
The closed-loop interconnection structure for rollover prevention and for suspension design
are shown in Figure 3. The purpose of the weighting functions is to keep the lateral accel-
eration, the lateral load transfers, the heave acceleration, the suspension deflection and the
control inputs small over the desired frequency range. The weighting functions chosen for
performance outputs can be considered as penalty functions: they are selected large in a fre-
quency range where small signals are desired, and small where larger performance outputs
can be tolerated.
The weighting function for the lateral acceleration, for the heave acceleration and for the sus-
pension deflection are selected in the following way:
Wp,ay = φay(R)
A1(
s
Ta
+ 1)
( sTb + 1)
, (36)
Wp,az =
A2(
s
Tc
+ 1)
( sTd + 1)
, (37)
Wp,zs =
A3(
s
Te
+ 1)
( sTf + 1)
, (38)
respectively, with time constants Ti and proportional coefficients Ai. The weighting functions
Wp,us and Wp,ur for the control inputs guarantee the limitation of the control forces.
For safety the weighting function Wp,ay for the lateral acceleration plays the most important
role. The parameter-dependent gain φay(R) in the weighting function Wp,ay is selected as a
function of parameter R:
φay(R) =
⎧⎨
⎩
0 if ∣R∣ < Ra
(∣R∣−Ra)
(Rb−Ra)
if Ra ≤ ∣R∣ ≤ Rb
1 if ∣R∣ > Rb
(39)
where Ra, Rb are pre-defined and constants in fault-free case.
The gain φay is increased in order to minimize the lateral acceleration and prevent the rollover
of the vehicle. As the gain φay increases the lateral acceleration decreases, since the active
brake influences the lateral acceleration directly. Ra defines the critical status when the vehicle
is in an emergency. Parameter Rb shows how fast the control should focus on minimizing the
lateral acceleration. In the lower range of R the gain φay must be small, and in the upper
range of R the gains must be large. Consequently, the weighting functions must be selected
in such a way that they minimize the lateral load transfers in emergency situations. However
in normal cruising situations the control do not focus on the lateral load transfers since the
weight is small.
The suspension system reduces the rollover risk when ∣R∣ ≥ Ra. The suspension forces are
modified by the fictitious forces coming from the stabilizing moments, see equation In an
emergency, i.e. when ∣ρR∣ ≥ Rs, the suspension system must reduce the rollover risk and
guaranteeing passenger comfort (and pitch angle) is no longer a priority. The suspension
forces are modified by the fictitious forces coming from the stabilizing moments, see equation
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(27). The forces at the front and the rear in both sides are the following:
f f l,new = f f l +
ur f
2lw
, f f r,new = f f r −
ur f
2lw
, (40)
frl,new = frl +
urr
2lw
, frr,new = frr −
urr
2lw
. (41)
In the event of a fault the range of the operation of the brake system must be extended and
the wheels are decelerated gradually rather than rapidly if the normalized load transfer has
reached its critical value. A small value of Ra corresponds to activating the brake system early
and gradually, whereas a large value of Ra corresponds to activating the brake system rapidly.
Thus, the design parameter Ra is chosen to be scheduled on fault information ρ f .
Ra,new = Ra −
ρ f
α
(42)
where ρ f is the normalized value of the fault information and α is a constant factor.
Introducing the health information about the suspension subsystem (through the fault signal
ρ f ) in the control design has the benefit in reducing the brake actuation during operational
time. This is achieved by a varying threshold of the activation level, which is Ra for the
fault–free case and it decreases only as an exception when a loss of effectiveness/fault occur
in contrast to the conservative setting Ra −
1
α when no information about the suspension is
supposed to be available.
The uncertainties of the nominal model are represented by the weighting function Wr in such
a way that in the low frequency domain the uncertainties are about 10% and in the upper
frequency domain they are up to 100%. The input scaling weights Wδ and Ww normalize
the disturbances to the maximum expected command. Wn,ay, Wn,φ˙, Wn,ψ˙ and Wn,sij take into
account the sensor noises in the control design.
In order to describe the control objective, the parameter dependent augmented plant P(̺)
must be built up using the closed-loop interconnection structure. The augmented plant P(̺)
includes the parameter dependent vehicle dynamics and the weighting functions.
[
z˜
y
]
=
[
P11(̺) P12(̺)
P21(̺) P22(̺)
][
w
u
]
, (43)
where w =
[
d n dm
]
and z˜ =
[
z em
]
. The signals dm, em are the output of the uncertainty
block ∆m and its input, respectively. ̺ contains both the scheduling variables from the vehicle
modeling and the monitoring variables. The closed-loop system M(̺) is given by a lower
linear fractional transformation (LFT) structure:
M(̺) = ℱℓ(P(̺),K(̺)), (44)
where K(̺) depends on the scheduling parameter ̺. The purpose of the control design is to
robustly minimize the induced ℒ2 norm of a LPV system M(̺) with zero initial conditions,
which is given by
inf
K
sup
̺∈ℱ풫
sup
∥w∥2 ∕=0,w∈ℒ2
∥z˜∥2
∥w∥2
(45)
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The solution of an LPV problem is based on the set of infinite dimensional LMIs being satisfied
for all ρ ∈ ℱ풫 , thus it is a convex problem, Rough & Shamma (2000); Wu (2001). In practice,
this problem is set up by gridding the parameter space and solving the set of LMIs that hold on
the subset of ℱ풫 , see Packard & Balas (1997). The LPV control is constructed by the Parameter
Dependent Lyapunov Functions (PDLF) in which the conservatism of the control design is
reduced.
To specify the scheduled performance weights for the LPV design the scheduling variables
are defined through a lookup-table given on a suitable grid. The grid is determined by v, µ, R
and ρ f as follows: v = [20, . . . , 120]kph, µ = [0.1, . . . , 1.1] and R = [0, Ra, Rb, 1]. The scheduling
parameter ρ f , which is the fault information provided by the FDI filter, can be taken from
interval ρ f = [0, 1]. The zero value of ρ f corresponds to the non-faulty operation and the
value 1 to the full hydraulic actuator failure. The gridding reflects the qualitative changes of
the performance weights, i.e. the scheduling variables. The robust stability and performance
are guaranteed by the LPV design process, see Packard & Balas (1997); Wu (1995).
4. Design of tracking control
The starting point for the tracking control design of the active suspension actuator is a quarter
car LPV model of the suspension system augmented with a nonlinear actuator dynamics. The
actuator is a nonlinear switched system (bimodal system) where the switch is triggered by the
sign of the damper velocity.
In Figure 4 a two-degree-of-freedom quarter-car model is shown. The body mass ms repre-
sents the sprung mass, which corresponds to one of the corners of the vehicle, and the un-
sprung mass mu represents the wheel at one corner. The parameters kt, ks, bs are the tyre
stiffness, the suspension stiffness, and the damping rate of the suspension, respectively. The
control signal F is generated by the actuator. The disturbance d is caused by road irregulari-
ties.
Fig. 4. Quarter-car model
The force equations of the quarter-car model are:
Fms = Fk + Fb − F, (46)
Fmu = −Fk − Fb − Ft + F. (47)
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The suspension damping force Fb is given by (9), the suspension spring force Fk is defined by
(10) while the tire force Ft is given by (11) and F is the force of the actuator, respectively.
The state space representation of the quarter-car model can be formalized with the state vector
x =
[
x1 x2 x3 x4
]T
, where x1 and x2 denote the vertical displacement of the sprung mass
and the unsprung mass, respectively, and x3,x4 denote their derivatives.
x˙3 =
1
ms
(rk(x2 − x1) + rb(x4 − x3) + b
nl
s ρb
√
ρb(x4 − x3)− F), (48)
x˙4 =
1
mu
(−rk(x2 − x1)− rb(x4 − x3)− kt(x2 − d)− b
nl
s ρb
√
ρb(x4 − x3) + F), (49)
where rb = b
l
s − b
sym
s ρb and rk = k
l
s + k
nl
s ρk. Here ρb = sgn(x4 − x3) and ρk = (x2 − x1)
2 are
selected as scheduling variables.
An active actuator which generates the necessary force for the suspension system is a four-
way valve-piston system, in general. Denoting by z the relative velocity one has F = APPL,
where AP is the area of the piston and PL is the pressure drop across the piston with respect
to the front and rear suspensions. The derivative of PL is given by
P˙L = −βPL + αAPz + γQ, (50)
in which Q= Q0xv is the hydraulic load flow (with the notation Q0 = sgn(r)
√
∣r∣ and r = PS −
sgn(xv)PL, moreover, α, β, γ are constants, PS is the supply pressure and xv is the displacement
of the spool valve. The cylinder velocity acts as a coupling from the position output of the
cylinder to the pressure differential across the piston. It is considered a feedback term, which
has been analyzed by Alleyne & Liu (2000).
The displacement of the spool valve is controlled by the input to the servo-valve u:
x˙v =
1
τ
(−xv + u) ,
where τ is a time constant. Let x5 and x6 denote PL and xv, respectively. Then, the actuator
model can be written separately as
x˙5 = −βx5 + αAPz + γQ0(x5,x6)x6, (51)
x˙6 = −
1
τ
x6 +
1
τ
ua. (52)
For both actuators it is hard to provide directly the command signals due to the high nonlin-
earities of these subsystems. Usually the controllers provide a force demand and in a second,
postprocessing step the actual actuator commands are derived, see Alleyne & Hedrick (1995).
The tracking control algorithm is derived by using a backstepping method applied for each of
the modes.
In order to show the principle of the backstepping method the notations of van der Schaft
(2000) are used. The model of the whole suspension and actuator system with zero distur-
bance are written in the following form
ζ˙ = Aζ + Bξ1, (53)
ξ˙1 = a1(ζ,ξ1) + b1(ξ1)ξ2, (54)
ξ˙2 = a2(ξ2) + b2u, (55)
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where ζ is the state vector of the quarter-car suspensionmodel, ξ1 and ξ2 are the state variables
of the actuator dynamics and furthermore
a1(ζ,ξ1) = −βξ1 + αAPz,
b1(ξ1) =
{
γ
√
PS − ξ1, ξ2 ≥ 0
γ
√
PS + ξ1, ξ2 < 0
,
a2(ξ2) = − 1
τ
ξ2, b2 =
1
τ
.
Let us assume that there exists a smooth feedback function K(ζ) (possibly in LPV form) such
that the closed loop system
ζ˙ = Aζ + BK(ζ) (56)
is asymptotically stable with control Lyapunov function V(ζ). The dynamics of (53) corre-
sponds to the high-level suspension system (13). Therefore, the feedback function K(ζ) corre-
sponds to the pressure demand required by the high-level control, i.e. K(ζ) = PL,dem = ξ1,dem.
In what follows ξ2,dem = ξv,dem denotes the demand of the spool valve displacement.
The backstepping design for the actuator subsystem can be performed in two steps. In the first
step, let us consider ξ2,dem as a virtual input and y1 = ξ1 − K(ζ) as a virtual output. Since ξ1 is
not a manipulable input, we would like to construct a feedback that guarantees the tracking
of K(ζ) with ξ1. It is reasonable therefore to define the tracking error to be linear and stable,
i.e., y˙1 = −k1y1, k1 > 0. Using (53)–(54) the desired time-function for ξ2,dem can be computed
as a nonlinear feedback of the form
ξ2,dem =
1
b1(ξ1)
[−a1(ζ,ξ1) + K˙(ζ)− k1(ξ1 − K(ζ))]. (57)
In the second step, the desired input is u while the (virtual) output is defined as y2 = ξ2 −
ξ2,dem. For the tracking error, a stable linear dynamics is prescribed: y˙2 =−k2y2, k2 > 0. Using
(53)–(55), we can now express the physically manipulable actuator input u as a function of ζ,
ξ1 and ξ2 in the following form
u =
1
b2
[−a2(ξ2) + ξ˙2,dem]. (58)
By applying the above design, the closed loop system will be asymptotically stable with con-
trol Lyapunov function S(ζ) = V(ζ) + 12y
2
1 +
1
2y
2
2 Sepulchre et al. (1997). It is important to
note that the obtained feedback law (58) is a state-dependent switching function because of
the switching term b1(ξ1) (see (56)) and it will be shown later that ξ2,dem can be approximated
by a smooth function without affecting the validity of the method.
Since the actual feedback law generated by the LPV controller is a rather complicated function
of the state variables, and we do not know the road excitation disturbances in advance, the
above controller design procedure cannot be implemented in its original theoretical form.
Therefore in what follows we will consider a more realistic assumption, when the reference
for ξ1 is computed by the high-level LPV controller, and for the trajectory tracking the time
derivatives of the reference signals are computed numerically.
The reference for the pressure x5, which is is denoted by x5,dem, is computed by the high level
LPV controller and for the trajectory tracking the time derivatives of the reference signals are
computed numerically. The required tracking error dynamics is defined as
x˙5 − x˙5,dem = −k1(x5 − x5,dem) (59)
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with a chosen positive constant parameter k1.
Then the reference x6,dem is given by
x6,demγ
√
PS − sgn(x6,dem)x5 = Ψ(x5,x5,dem,z), (60)
i.e.
x6,dem =
⎧⎨
⎩
Ψ(x5,x5,dem ,z)
γ
√
PS−x5 , x6,dem ≥ 0
Ψ(x5,x5,dem ,z)
γ
√
PS+x5
x6,dem < 0
with the notation Ψ(x5,dem,z) = βx5 − αApz + x˙5,dem − k1(x5 − x5,dem). Note that while Ψ is a
smooth function, by taking the time derivative of both sides of (60) one has
x˙6,dem =
⎧⎨
⎩
Ψ˙(x5,dem ,z)
γ
√
PS−x5 +
x˙5,dem x6,dem
2γ∣PS−x5∣ , x6,dem > 0
Ψ˙(x5,dem ,z)
γ
√
PS+x5
− x˙5,dem x6,dem
2γ∣PS+x5∣ x6,dem < 0
i.e., x6,dem in general is not smooth – it is continuous but not differentiable. However it can
be arbitrary approximated by a smooth function x¯6,dem for which tacking the tracking error
dynamics
x˙6 − ˙¯x6,dem = −k2(x6 − x¯6,dem). (61)
with a chosen positive constant parameter k2 is meaningful. Moreover this x¯6,dem can be cho-
sen such that x¯6,dem ∕= x6,dem only on a small neighborhood of the origin (the discontinuity
point of x˙6,dem), e.g. by taking an expression on ∣Ψ∣ ≤ ǫ linear in Ψ, i.e. x¯6,dem = βΨ with a
suitable β. Since x6,dem should satisfy (60) this choice does not affect the values of the desired
x5 considerably.
Finally, the following expression for the physical input is deduced:
ua = x6 + τ ˙¯x6,dem − τk2(x6 − x6,dem). (62)
In order to practically implement the control law, we need to compute the time derivatives
of x5,dem and x6,dem, which can be done in a number of ways depending on the measurement
noise conditions and the required precision, for details see Ga´spa´r et al. (2008).
5. Design of the FDI filter
Significant research results have been published for the general FDI problem and several
methods have been proposed, e.g. the parity space approach, the multiple model method,
detection filter design using a geometric approach, or the dynamic inversion based detection,
see Massoumnia (1986); Gertler (1997); Szigeti et al. (2001). Most of the design approaches
refer to linear, time-invariant (LTI) systems, but references to some nonlinear cases are also
found in the literature, see Stoustrup & Niemann (1998); Chen & Patton (1999). An ℋ∞ ap-
proach to design a fault detection and isolation gain-scheduled filter for LPV systems was
presented by Abdalla et al. (2001); Bokor & Balas (2004). There are also numerous papers
dealing with the design of reconfigurable controls, which include the design of FDI filters,
the design of reconfigurable controllers and the design of reconfiguration mechanisms. Ap-
plications of reconfigurable control systems are found in different fields, see e.g. Fischer &
Isermann (2004); Kanev & Verhaegen (2000).
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Possible faults of the actuators (loss of effectiveness) can be detected by reconstructing the
actual suspension forces. Having measured the signals y1 = x˙3,y2 = x˙4 and y3 = x2 − x1 an
inversion based detection filter is proposed, Balas et al. (2004); Szabo´ et al. (2003). In the
construction of the filter the first step is to express F from (48) and in these expression we plug
in the known values yi:
F = ∣z∣+ bnls ρb
√
∣z∣+ rky3 − msy1. (63)
In this expression the value of the relative velocity z is not measured. The road disturbance is
an unknown input signal but from the equations (48), (49) one has
ms x˙3 + mu x˙4 = −kt(x2 − d). (64)
By plugging back the obtained expressions in the original equations one has the system x˙3
= rkms (x2 − x1) -
rk
ms
y3 + y1 and x˙4 =-
rk
mu
(x2 − x1) +
rk
mu
y3 + y2, where the relative velocity is not
measured. The resulting LPV system
z˙ = −rkmez + rkmey3 + y2 − y1, (65)
with me =
mu+ms
mums
will be observable.
For active actuators, since the real actuators might present a saturation effect, in addition to
compare the reconstructed forces with the force demands provided by the robust LPV con-
trollers it is necessary to check, if the actual forces are lower then those corresponding to the
saturation level of the actuators.
To obtain the final fault detection filter equations (51) and (52) are used as:
˙˜x5 = −βx˜5 + αAP zˆ + γQ0,nom(Fˆ)x˜6, (66)
˙˜x6 = −
1
τnom
x˜6 +
1
τnom
ua, (67)
where zˆ and Fˆ are the estimated damper velocity and damper force values, respectively. A
possible actuator fault affects the terms Q0 through a modified value of Ps and the time con-
stant τ, respectively. The nominal values of these parameters (i.e. for the fault free case) are
denoted by the subscript nom.
For the fault free case one should have e5 = x5 − x˜5 ≈ 0 and e6 = x6 − x˜6 ≈ 0, respectively.
Since the initial conditions are not known, an observer need to be constructed for (65) and
(66), (67) respectively, to test these conditions. For a Leuenberger–type observer a design
method for bimodal systems was reported in Juloski et al. (2007). For this case, however,
the nonsmooth term Q0 – which in turn makes the system to be bimodal – is considered as
scheduling variable. Hence a more conventional LPV observer can be constructed.
For a LPV system that depends affinely on the scheduling variables an LPV observer gain can
be designed using LMI techniques: let us recall that an LPV system is said to be quadratically
stable if there exist a matrix P = PT > 0 such that A(ρ)T P + PA(ρ) < 0 for all the parameters
ρ. A necessary and sufficient condition for a system to be quadratically stable is that this
condition holds for all the corner points of the parameter space, i.e., one can obtain a finite
system of linear matrix inequalities (LMIs) that have to be fulfilled for A(ρ) with a suitable
positive definite matrix P, see Gahinet (1996).
In order to obtain a quadratically stable observer the LMI
ATo (ρ)P + PAo(ρ) < 0 (68)
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must hold for suitable K(ρ) and P = PT > 0, with Ao = A + KC. By introducing the auxiliary
variable L(ρ) = PK(ρ), one has to solve the following set of LMIs on the corner points of the
parameter space:
A(ρ)T P + PA(ρ)− CT L(ρ)T − L(ρ)C < 0. (69)
By solving these LMIs a suitable observer gain is obtained:
K(ρ) = P−1L(ρ). (70)
If e = ∣∣e5∣∣2 + ∣∣e6∣∣2 is greater than a given threshold, then a fault must be present in the
system and a fault signal is emitted to the higher level controller, used in the controller recon-
figuration process. The threshold level influences the fault-detection delay, i.e. high threshold
level corresponds to increased delay. However, due to disturbances, sensor noises and the
modeling uncertainties this level cannot be arbitrarily small and it is determined using engi-
neering knowledge.
6. Simulation example
In this section the operation of the integrated control is presented and analyzed through sim-
ulation examples.
In the first example the operation of the two-level controller is demonstrated. The controller,
which combines a high-level LPV controller and a low-level nonlinear controller, is built in
Matlab/Simulink software environment.
In the simulation example an upper-level controller is designed based on the LPV method,
which generates a required control force. The controlled systems are tested on a bad-quality
road, on which bumps of four different heights disturb the motion of the vehicle: the height of
the bumps are 6 cm, 4 cm, 2 cm and 4 cm, respectively. Between the bumps there are velocity-
dependent stochastic road excitations. The time responses of the road excitation, the heave
acceleration, the relative displacement and the control force in the front and left-hand-side are
illustrated in Figure 5. The bumps with extremely large amplitude cause large acceleration of
the sprung mass and large relative displacement between the two masses.
Thanks to the controller the effects of the road disturbances on the performances are accept-
able since the values of the performance signals tend to zero in a short time period. The
suspension problem is solved by the force defined by the controller in the upper-level.
Then the low-level controller is applied in order to track the designed force. The operation
of the force-tracking controller based on the backstepping method is illustrated in Figure 6.
In the control design the parameters are selected as k1 = 20 and k2 = 20. In the simulation
example it is assumed that the sampling time of the measured signals is selected Ts = 0.01 sec,
which corresponds to practice.
The illustrated signals are the pressure drop across the piston, the displacement of the spool
valve, the control input, the achieved force and the RMS of the force error. The achieved force
generated by the actuator tends to the required force. The RMS of the force error, see Figure 7,
shows that the generated force approximates the required force with high precision.
The second example illustrates the operation of the FDI filter applied to an active suspension
system. The dashed red line presents the required force designed by the control system. The
current force must be calculated by using the measured signals. A filter is used to calculate the
current force by using an inversion method and the measured signals, i.e. the accelerations
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Fig. 5. Control input required by the upper-level controller
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Fig. 6. Analysis of the tracking properties using the backstepping method
of the sprung mass and the unsprung mass, and the relative displacement between the two
masses.
The reconstructed force is illustrated by the solid blue line in the upper plot of Figure 8. The
force is compared with the force produced by a fault free suspension system (dashed line).
The FDI filter also gives the signals depicted in blue in the lower plot of Figure 8, while the
red signal is the chosen threshold level expressed in a given percent of the desired force. Since
the obtained error level will be greater than this threshold, a fault signal is emitted indicating
a faulty actuator.
In the third example the operation of the fault-tolerant integrated control that uses the de-
signed FDI filter is illustrated. The vehicle performs a cornering maneuver with 70 km/h.
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Fig. 8. The result of the FDI procedure
velocity. During the cornering maneuver the lateral acceleration increases and thus the roll
angle of unsprung masses also increases. The time response of the steering angle, the lat-
eral acceleration, the forward velocity and the normalized lateral load transfer at the rear are
depicted in Figure 9.
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Fig. 9. Time responses of the control system
Since themonitoring scheduling variable, i.e., the normalized lateral load transfer ρR increases
the suspension system generate stabilizing roll moment to balance the overturning moment.
However, the normalized lateral load transfer also exceeds the predefined critical value Ra
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and the brake generated a force with which the direction of the vehicle slightly modified and
consequently the effect of the lateral force reduces. Figure 10 shows the control signals, i.e.
the braking force at the rear and all the suspension forces.
Then it is assumed that an actuator failure in the suspension system has already been detected
at the front and right. The time response of the control signals are also depicted in Figure 10.
The solid blue line illustrates the fault operation and the dashed red line illustrates the fault-
free case.
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Fig. 10. Time responses of the control signals
It is observed that the normalized load transfer increases due to the reduced power of the
actuators. According to the detected actuator fault the brake is activated at a smaller value
of the critical normalized load transfer. Moreover, the duration of the required brake force is
longer in the case of a suspension fault. Because of the braking action the suspension system
generates the same forces (except in the fault component) as they are in the fault-free case.
In the fourth example the selection of Ra and Rb regarding the activation of the brake is critical.
If the brake is activated at a large Ra the probability of rollover increases. If the value Ra was
small, the brake would be activated very frequently. In case of a fault the selection of ρD also
has an important role. Finally, we shall examine the effects of varying the design parameter Ra
on the controlled system. In Figure 11 the peak lateral acceleration against forward velocity
is plotted during a vehicle maneuver. Rb is fixed at 0.95 and Ra varies. The dash-dot, dashed
and solid lines correspond to Ra = 0.7, Ra = 0.8 and Ra = 0.9 respectively. With Ra = 0.7 in the
controlled system there is a gradual brake control, whereas when Ra = 0.9, the brake system
is not used until the normalized load transfer ρR equals 0.9, and the response of the yaw-roll
model is the same as when only active suspensions are used. Thus the design parameters Ra
and Rb can be used to shape the nonlinear response characteristics of the controlled system.
In a non-faulty case, which means that suspension system is working well, it would be prefer-
able to choose Ra large. This corresponds to an active brake system that is not used for most
of the time and activated very rapidly when the normalized load transfer exceeds the critical
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Fig. 11. Effect of parameter Ra on lateral acceleration
value determined by Ra. However, this would result in a large lateral acceleration until the
critical Ra is reached. This would be a small price for the stability of roll motion. Because until
the critical Ra has been reached only the active suspensions, which do not affect directly the
roll dynamics of the vehicle, are used.
On the other hand, if a hydraulic actuator fault occurs in the system it would be preferable
to choose Ra small. This corresponds to a combined control where the range of operation of
the brake system is extended and the wheels are decelerated gradually rather than rapidly if
the normalized load transfer has reached Ra. It is assumed that the actuator fault can occur
as a loss of effectiveness, i.e. its power is reduced by some percent. It means that both control
inputs are able to work simultaneously but the hydraulic actuator does not have maximum
performance. It is a reasonable assumption inmany cases because the occurrence of the failure
indicates an effectiveness failure at an early stage. As a consequence, the design parameter Ra
can be chosen as a scheduling parameter based on the fault information.
7. Conclusions
In this paper an application of the Linear Parameter Varying method for the design of inte-
grated vehicle control systems has been presented, in which several active components has
been used in co-operation. In the control design besides performance specifications and un-
certainties, the fault information has been taken into consideration. By monitoring suitable
scheduling parameters in the LPV control, the reconfiguration of the control systems can be
achieved, conflict between performance demands can be avoided and faults (loss in effective-
ness) can be handled.
In the proposed scheme if a fault occurs in the active suspension system and it is detected by
the FDI filter, the active brake assumes the role of the active suspension to enhance rollover
prevention. A weighting strategy is applied in the closed-loop interconnection structure, in
which the normalized lateral load transfer and the residual output of the FDI filter play an
important role. A tracking controller and an FDI filter has been designed that provides the
reference signal for the low-level actuator design and it also constitutes the supervisor con-
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troller for the reconfiguration. By using the LPV method the designed controller guarantees
the desired stability and performance demands of the closed–loop system.
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